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MOSQ ,UITO

C 0 N T R 0 L

In the last issue publishe d by the TOWN CRIER was printed a
straw ballot to ascertai n whe t her or not the people of our
city would b' in favor of a mosquito control program. The results were as follows:
Total numb er of b·3.llots returned (.out of a possible 75) 14
Against mosquito control
S
In favor of mosquito control
6
The TOWN CRIER unquesti onably expres se s a feeling of disappointmen t in the small number of ball ot s returned by t he c i tizens of Temple Terrace. We are not so much disappo inted in
the resultin g vote as we are in the lack of inte r est shown
by the · people.

,\

..

The CRIEE wishes to make one point clear; our only interest
in the ·propose d mosquito c ontrol program has been in the i n. teres~ . o_f civic progress and improve ment. We feel that when
an · adequate and success ful mosquito control program can be
put into effect we will have accomplished something in ·which
~ very citizen will be proud to boast about.

************************************* *************************
N0 TI 0 E

.. · ...

The TOWN CRIER has to date a tota l of . 35 paid subscrip tions.
Heretof6 re every family has received every issue of the CRIER.
However., the printing of the paper is quite expensiv e and we
ca~ not continue to deliver the paper to non-sub scribers .
Succeed ing issues of the CRIER will be delivere d to paid sub._ only.

.~. cribers

-·

' '

.

For your'.· c~onvenience you may pay your subscrip tion to Mr. Wardwell a.-f ·t he City Office or mail to P. o. ,.Box 5645 ·i Tam~a · §, Fla .
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TEMPLE
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TERRACE

CRI ER

Sem i-monthl y ne ws paper publi s hed i n t he i n t ere st of the
r es ide nts of the Ci ty of Temp le Ter r ace , Flor ida , sell ing
fo r Ten C e ~ts per copy or $1; 50 µer year, p ay ~ble in advg_;:ice, d j.str ibut ed on the sec ond and f our th Sundays in
eac h ::aont h .
..Route 8, Box 471 z

....

TQ ~; ~,I

Gas per Bua--Ed itor
Knopke--C o- Ed i to r

~~ Y

Phones :

3 ~- 27 5 1
3 ~- 2 s3 2

Rep or ter -- ~ar ilyn

Mill er

33- 2041

******** ************* ******* *
TAX

STRUCTURE

Within a short time the residents of Temple Terrace who are
freeholders will be asked to vote in an election to show
whether they are desirous of continuing the 2 cents a curbfoot tax which has been in effect in Temple Terrac~ for the
past five years. in subse~1ent issues we will explain more
about this tax and the bene f its the residents derive fr·om it.
In this art :i,cle we will at tempt to show the tax structure of
the city concerning real, esta:te a nd personal property taxes.
· · The total assessed valuations levied against all property
within the corporate limits of 'the city for 194-S, before action by the Board of Equalization were as follows:

$180,000.00
Real Estate
$ 23,160.00
Personal Property
. ..
The CitY 1·Tax of 20 mills on real · property
'l'he persc)nal - .property tax amounted : to
-Total taxes due . t he city
-

$3,604.00
$ ~2.· 20

~Ot,7 .20

Of the totp.l ..amount of . .taxes assessed against real property,

.$1,186.oo is pa'id. by United Assets Corp. and-.. B. J. Van Ingen.

This amount is returned to them under agreement made by the
c ity at the · time . of,..the...bond settlement. United Assets Corp.
and B. J .. · Van .Ingen also _pay $318~S6 taxes through agree ment
-·
for deeds.

$1,009.00 is paid by non.:.resident property owners other than
the above mentioned owners. This leaves a total of $l,OS9 . 34-

being paid by the actual residents of Temple Terrace on re al
property.

Ta mpa Electric Co. and the Peninsular Telephone Co. pay
$235.20 of the $4-63.20 total personal property tax, with the
residents paying only $226.00, or an average of less than
i 3.00 per family.
(continued next page)
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(Tax Structure continued)
Probably everyone is familiar with homestead exemption. Of the
SO homes in Temple. Terrace only 24 pay any tax and the remain- ·
ing 56 homes have no taxes a~sessed ag~inst them unless the
owners own mo·r e than. the ·thr_ee lots allowed along with the
·
homestead exempti.on. ·For exainple: · a home is .assessed at
surrounding,
s
;:Lot.
vera.l
e
s·
has
owner
·
the
because
but
$4,800.00
~he total assessed value may· be $5,500.DO. The $5,000 is exempted but the balance of · $500 is . taxed at 20 mills, making
·
the tax due $1.00.
Since most of the homes in Temple Terrace are homestead exempt and the rest have only a small amount over the $5,000,
it is easy to see. that the only · tax paid to the city is the
·
utility tax and the tax for maintaining the streets.
The utility tax of 10% is the same tax now in effect in Tampa,
St. Petersburg, Clearwater and practically all municipalitiE:s
in Florida, whether they be large or small. When the tax first
came up for consideration, a check of the utility bills showed
that the average home owner would pay approximately $1.70 per
month in utility tax.
The curb tax of 2 cents per foot was passed by referendum to
enable the city to maintqin the streets and make repairs so
that they will continue to remain in good condition. Anyone
familiar with sandy conditions under the roads knows that if
repairs are not made when they are first needed the damage increases very rapidly. Small maintenance repairs made now will
save big bills later on. The street system in Temple Terrace
cost up in the thousands of dollars a.nd if Temple Terrace is
to continue to . progress one of the most important requirements
is good streets.
Of course no one wants to pay taxes; wheth~r it be the Federal
government, the State, County or our own little city, we feel
that taxes are tob high. We all derive . certain benefits from
the taxes that are paid and as the above figures show, the
residents of the city benefit to a greater extent from each
dollar going into the city treasury~ ·
One can easily anticipate what would .happen to property values
if the roads were left unrepaired; if there were no fire hydrants maintained and no fire equipment; if there was no pol~
ice protection a.t all; if there were no restrictions as to
building; and shacks, tents, barns, etc. were allowed to be
erected anywhere in Temple Terrace..
The city barn and city equipment for maintenance of the golf
course and city properties is a big item in the expenditures
and is also an important asset to the city.
The small amount we each ·pay in taxes in rel at ion to· the money
we have invest·ed in our homes i's usually less than the insurance we carry and which none of us would want ~o do without.
As explained before, these figures · are· for the city taxes
only. The millage levied for the 194S tax'e s in . T.emple Terrace
is much lower "tha,n for any other city in Hillsborough County.
The assessed valuations were made on appraisals of i93g, and
as such were much lower than i~ other parts of the county.
It is hoped that anyone desiring further information concerning taxes will contact the City Office. ·As previously stat ed,
everycine is welcome at the City ·Commissioners meetings, held
on the first and third Tuesdays of each month and any questions can be answered. ·
**************************************************************

~*****************************~***~***•***********************

Individuals do not grow in power and stature by themselves.
They grow through interrelationship with each other, through
working together at common problems and meeting common needs.
Anon.-----NTA Clip Sheet
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·The regul,ar · morit~ly .meet'ing: pf ·the Board ·of Ci-ty Oo~mission
ers was held 'ruesd·a,y ,, ;F.'eb. 1_,, ._1949,. -Business .d'isposed ..of i.n:cluded ·the signing. of the d.e ed wQ..ereb:y. Lot 1, Block. B-20, on
which the Temple Terrace Ooinniunity ,Qhurch is. located,. was conveyed to the Church· Tru·s tees ;, and a Resolution by the Commiss·ioners to c·a11 a referendum of .r esident· property owners f.or
Tuesday March· 3th, 19L~9 for the purpose of . voting on a continuation of the Street Improvement Assessment that expired last
year. The text . of said Resolution is as follows:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Commiss.ioners of .the CITY OF TEMPLE TERRACE; Florida at a regular ·meeting ·held in the City of Temple
Terrace on the First Day of February, 1949 A.D. that an election to be held on the $th day of ~arch 1949 in the City of Te~ple Terrace to determine whethe.r or not: the.r e shall be an assessment made against each lot in District :/fl of said City abutting upon a paved st·reet, except. ·those · lots owned by the
City of Temple T.e rrace, the Stp.t_e of Florida and the C9unty of
Hillsborough, for the purpose of raising funds for the r~ m oval
of gr ass and other vegetable matter growing in the streete µpon which said assessed lots abut iI).the . City of Temple Teri'ace
and for making repairs to said streets.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the -Clerk of the City of Temple
Terrace is hereby directed to cause a notice of said election
to be published in the · FRF~E PRESS in Tamp.a, Florida, for a period of 30 days before March eth, 1949.
· ·
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said Clerk is directed to post in
at least three proininent places in the City of Temple Terrace
a notice informing the free holders in the City of Temple Terrace who are entitled to become qualified voters in said election that they will be required to reg ister for said special
election and tha t the books for the purpose of registraticn · ·
will be open at the City Of fice beginning on February 3, 194-9,
and closing on March 2, · 1949, between .the hours of 8: 30 A.M.
and 12:00 Noon; and 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 P. M. on each week day
with the exception of Saturday at which time the books will be
open between the hours of S: 30 A.M .. and 12!00 Noon. For ·t he
benefit of ..those pers·o ns unable to r eg,ister during . the aforesaid hours the books will be open on Wednesday February 23rd
and Tuesday March 2nd between t he hours of 7:30 P.M. and
.
10:00 P.M. Only those persons . who have been residents of th~
STATE OF FLORIDA for twelve months and of the CITY O:F' TEM:i?LE·
TERRACE for six months immedi·a tely prior to the time they
present themselves for registration a_nd who are at said time ·
owne r s of real estate in the CITY OF TEMPLE TERRACE are entitled to register a nd vote in said election. The Clerk aforesaid shall immediately after the reg istration books have been
closed on March 2nd, J.949 make a full and complete list of ·
each and every qualified elector appearing on said books and
. a certified copy of the list of all qualified electors who
are free holders residing in said Cit y which list shall be
certified to the Commissioners and .a copy thereof shall be
furnished .to the Clerks and . Inspectors. at the voting place ·
where the election is to be held and certified· copy of s aid
1 ist of qua1 if ied elect 9rs who are free ho.lders .shall be filed .
and preserved among the records of the City of Temple Terrace::
Other business brought before the meeting included: the disC'J.s si on of the proposed mosquito con.trol, which matter it wa s · decided to table at the presen:t time due to the large numb er
of citizens who are opposed to same; adequate jail fa cili t ies
f or prisoners found · guilty of violating City .Ordinances; the
ma tte r of using the County Jail for this purpose is now being
taken up with Attor~~Y Ge~eral .Erwin · by .. sheriff Culbreath.
There being no
journed.

the meeting was duly

furthe~ _ business,
.
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OF· TIEG!STR!!±O.N . FOR . SPE"OIAL REFERENDUM:
..

There will be a ·Re~erendum . J:ieid. .in the· CL'tY" OF TEMPLE TERR~
ACE on Tuesday March $th, 1949, · to determine whether or not
the COMMISSIONERS of the City· of Tempie Terrace shall be
..

authorized to cause to be made annually for the years 1949
to 1953 both inclusive, an assessment in an amount not to exceed 2¢ per front foot against each lot in Improvement District No. 1 in said . City abutting upon a paved street (except
those lots owned by the City of Temple Terrace, the County of
Hillsborough or the State of .Florida) to raise funds for the
removal of grass and other vegetable matte-r growing in the
s·treets upon which said assessed lots abut, in the City of
Temple Terrace and for making repairs to said streets.
ONLY those persons who are 21 years of age, or older, and
who have been residents of the State of Florida for one year
or more, and residents of the City of Temple Terrace for six
months or more, at the time they seek to register for said
Referendum and who are likewise owners of real estate in said
City are entitled to vote

ther~in.

All· such persons desiring

to so. vote must register on the. books of the City of Temple
Terrace, and for the purpose of such registration the books
will be open at the City office for the period of time from
Tuesday February 8, 1949 to Tuesday March 2, 1949 during the
. following hours, g:3Q A.M. to 12:00 Noon and 2:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M. on all week days with .. the

excepti~n

of Saturday

at which time the hours will be S:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon;
·and ·from 7: 30 P.M. to 10: 00 P.M : on Wednesday February 23rd

.

and Tuesday March 2nd, 1949.

(signed)·

CITY OF TEMPLE TERRACE
·-SEAL
.

.

'

H. P •

.CITY

~Va rd we 11

CLERK

.
CIRCLE WORKSHOP

GARDEN

MEETING

In timely preparation for the second Annual Fl.ewer Festival
to be held by the Temple Terrace Garden Circle in March, the
meeting of the 9rganizatiop, Wednesday, featur.ed a "workshop"
to whic.h members . brought arx.angements already.. ~ IWlde and the
••mo.kings 11 of other arrangements. 'l'he theme of this year 1 s
festival is "Flowers For Fun"; and the interest in the workshop and the fine · attendance ·present suggests that this festival will be even more successful from every viewpoint than
last year. There was plenty of praise ·and friendly critic ism,
too, and constructive sµggestions • .
Mrs. K.V. Humes gave an interesting talk on the different types
of flower arrangements, using pictures and diagrams to illustrate some of her points. Emphasis was given 11 line arrangement~::
Acting as very friendly and - helpful judge·s of the completed
arrangements were Mrs. Jack Bregar, Mrs. Fred Oblinger and
·
·
Mrs. A.E. Blake.
There was a brief business meeting, over which Mrs ·. W. F. Thomson presided but most of the session was given over to the
· ii workshop 11 •

A Valentine motif was charmingly carried out in decoration of

the club room and followed also in the luncheon served by the
committee; Mrs. E.A. McOartneyj chairman; Mrs. H.L.
Maeder, Mrs. R. E. Gillette, Mrs. R.J. Duff, Mra. H.F. Bar~e
bey ~nd Mrs. Leo· Batell. Dark red roses and snapdragons com•
posed a strikingly beautiful platform decoration; and centering ·the luncheon table was a big · red heart composed entirely
of red hibiscus. Red candles and scattered red hearts, each
carrying a scarlet hibiscus, completed the effective setting
for the dainty luncheon enjoyed during the social "hour.
hostes~

****** .
Ribbons Won At Camellia -Show BY. ~ Circle · Members
·The Temule Terrace Garden Circle is very proud ·of the ribbons
wcrl by four me:nbers at the Camellia and Azalea Show given by
the ~· ci.mpa Federation of Ga rden Clubs. For :so new a circl-3 this
is a notable racord. Mrs. W.F. Thomson, Mrs . E. A. McOartnJy,
Mrs. Jack Bregar and Mrs. Fred Oblinger won these awards ~1ith
really artistic arrangements.
************************************* *************************
11

0UT

OF

THE

PAST 11

Visitors in Temple Terrace this week were Paul and Pauline
Kring, who returned for the first time since 1)25. The Krings,
who now reside in Riehm.and., Ind. are makirlg a t,:mr of Fla. and
could not resiat corinng ·out to T. T-., for it was here in ·1925
that Paul Kring was the B·9.nd .L eader at the fabt:lous r.club_
HOROC00 11 (betta·r kno·wn to· residents of today as 11 th8 Swi'inming
Pool Building"). Paul stated that he recognized. the ~lace and
that it was in better c'o ndi tion and ·l ooked bet tar t~:un: he· had
e,xpected to find it; but that it is todaY. a fa:;:- cry 1rom. the
ti-me that it was the most luxurious Night Club on ·t ':::.e West
Coast of Fla. In those days champagne was the · accepted beverc..ge and it was not uncomm ; n for .·the orchestra· to receive :fifty
d olla:Ls for playing a request number; a gambl i'l1g Ce:~. si no fl our-i shr;G. in the upstairs Club Room; and squab aml phe ~1..:! ant oame
from the kitchen where now the famous American del i Qacy of
"Hot Dogs 11 is prepared.
'l'he Kring Band and a floor show was brought do·m1, via boat,
from New York for the opening and joy was unres traii.ted; the
famous Raymond Hitchcock made the opening address and while
Club Morocco was an early victim when the bottom fe.a out of
the "Boom", there was entertained there during its short life
ma.ny ·famous people of that day. Paul recalled vividly Babe ·
f{.utn ~ .- oomiie · Bennett; Jolson, ·1Jti te.hccrck and a .host .. of others,. ~ u
not to .merttion '. tB.e Night Officer of .t.haitt day who rocbe. iJi ..on· ~ .:; .
·'. . (·con tirn.i~.d on · Know -Your .Ne.ig;hbar _page) .

..
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W. R. CRIPPEN, JR.

FAMILY

In May of 194S, after mµch looking and hunting for ·a. house
to move his family into, Mr. Crippen accidentally drove
through Temple Terrace.- A beautiful -sunset as he- ·d'i'-ove . ·over
the bridge and the peac~ and quiet of the area c:o nvinced him
that this was a good place to live. So in July he and Mrs.
Crippen, together with the four · child-ren, a- dog ahd two black
cats moved into their home on Bellview Ave.
Previously they had lived in. Naples, Fla. for several .years
but originally had grown up in the New England stat·c s. Rightfully they can be called Yankees but prefer to be thought of ·
as Florida Crackers. The only real Floridian is Jane, age two,
who was born in Florida. This fact makes the other three children mad at Poppa and Mamma because they didn't get to Florida in time for them to be born here, too. Standish Camp is
the oldest of the children and in the 5th grade. Probably
more of our readers wilJ. know him as "Scuppy" , which is a nickname hi~ Daddy gave _him. The twins, Beth and Seth, are eight
yea~s old and in the 3rd grade of the Temple Terrace school.
Mr. and Mrs. Crippen were married in 1936 in Meridan, Connecticut after knowing each other for about two years .. Since their ·
marriage they have been, as one put it, just one jump ahead ·
of the sheriff, having lived in Massachusetts; Bristol, Rhode
Island; Greenwich, N.J; Old Line, Conn. and Kansas City. At
the present time Mr. Crippen is thinking about how nice Puerto
Rico might be but as yet hasn't convinced the Boss that such
a move is the best.

...

._,,

.,

...

,

...

Contrary to rumors floating around Temple Terrace, Mr. Crippen
does not sell fish retail, so we urge our readers not to call
for delivery unless interested in buying by the ton. He is in
the brokerage business, hc.ndling the sale of fish and sea foods
for the people that catch them. And like everycne else; when
they want fish for dinner he buys them in the store and · brings
them home.
..

Neither Mr. Crippen, fi~st name Walter or better knovm as
Chumm, nor Jeanette have any special hobby. He enjoys his work
and both of them enjoy their children. Right now little Jane
take~ up a lot of time for Mrs. Crippen .but we fee: that soon
they will begin to take an ~ctive part in . our · community. activities and Temple Terrace will benefit by the.ir participation
in these activities.

{Out of the Past continued)
the dance floor on his mule. Those were gpod days but lilce all
gopd things, they came to an · end. No more champagne, fancy food
. . or free spenders; the place was deserted, the band and help
were not paid off and another victim of the 1925 Boom was laid
to rest.

,•
TEMPLE

TERRACE

SCHOOL

NEWS

Mrs. Irene Hinkley has replaced Miss Louise Euler as teacher :
in the Junior Primary room.
ssssss
We have been presented with two copies of "Sing A Song Of
Friendship", by Irving Caesar. These song books were presented
by Lodge #1044 of B1 Nai B 1 Rith and Cha~ter #605 B'Nai B'Rith
Women, in the hope that the songs and accompanying records will
advance a mutual understanding among people of every faith, in
the tradition of the American heritage.
SS SS SS

Mrs. Ruth Daniels, our Music Superviser, brought out an album
of rythmic activities last Thursday morning. We are happy to
receive this album and hope to use it in our music program.
ssssss
Junior ·Gasparilla Parade Saturday.: . Jimmy Orta.liz was the
Prince, representing our school, and Carol Mcsweeney, the
?rincess. Robert Dineen and Jackie L.isby were the pages for
the Prince and Princess; and Sibert Lucas, a pirate.
These children .were selected by drawing their names from a
list from all the groups.
Many of the children from the 6th, 5th, 4-th and 3rd grades
f :ill owed th9 school float which was the "Gingerbread Boy";
Jear. Lette Cappolino and Edward Gato also rode on the :float.
**************************************************************

P TA
The T·e!Ilple Terrace P.T.A. will have a spaghetti supper at the
Civic Center, Tuesday evening at 6:00.
The supper is being held for the purpose of raising funds to
pC>,y fo r the moving picture machine and project.o r recently purchaaeJ by the P.T.A.

The .Even's School of :nano ing will present a f.loor show after
the S".. 1.pper.
Adults:

1.00

Everyone is urged to attend.
· , Children:

• 50

***************************************************************
******************************************~**********~*********

Residents will. be interested to know that Dr. Leo Batell has
received his Florida license to practice medicine and will soon
open an pffice. At . the present time he is . looking fo!' suitable
office space but we understand that until he does find the
right location, he will be available at his home on Bannockburn Ave. for calls and treatments.
Dr." Batell is a member of the American Board .of ,Pediatrics,
E.nd F~J.low of th$ American Academy of· Ped l a tries (Spec iai J.G t
in di G8ases of i~f~ni~ ~nd Childrert). He has been pr ac ticing
in t ~.a north since 1926; and received much of his ea:rly trainir:g ·at Bellvue Hospital in New York.
We are_glad to welcome pr. Ba tell and know that he. will prove
an asset to the city.
**************************************************************
*****************~********************************************

LOST-------Plain signet ring with

initial~

Finder will be rewarded
Call Mrs. T.E. LaGrone

G, written in script.

3s-2953

.'
CURRENT

Gotr

HAPPENINGS

Tempie Terrace golfers entering City Medal Play Club Championship: Karl Maas, Gaston -B each, Odalis Ortega and Son ~ y
LaGrone. The first lS holes of the 45 hole tou:t ney .,ge_ts under
way at Temple Terrace, , .Saturday P.M. :; the next 1s ;. a ·~ Palma
Caia; last lS at Fores't . ~!il;ts •.. Our men · haie a: good· c:').ance
t his year.
~-

.f

.• " '

000000

Marcel Claustre won the Palmer Trophy, defeating
Gray in the finals 3 and 2.

Vin~ent

000000

The next two tournaments scheduled to be held at Temple Te.rrace are the Annual George K. Macaul 6y Handicap Match Play ·
Tournament (trophy donated by Geo. K, Macauley); and a new
Tourney with trophies donated by BiJ.l Donlan (Donlan Hatcheri eG ) ·will be a partnership a ffair ; a four ball best bal l
r.i.a t cb pl a y event wi th t the coml> inec. club handicaps allov.red.
3 f l i.chts are e xpected · and one f l igh·t; will be reserved for the
·beg :. . mers. Also somethi ng ~.1.ew will be a flight for women in
t his tourney.
000000

The regular T.T.W.G.A. weekly meeting to be held all day,
Thursday. ·There are so many beg i nne1·s tha t we have decided to
have 3 divisions: A and B and C Beginners. With ·handicaps above what 'has been the limit (50) in the past, this will give
the beginners somethi ng to shoot for with handicaps in keeping with their beginners' scores.
000000

Winners last week were Mrs. James 'Edv:ards, Mrs. J . D.: Hawk.ins
and Mrs. W.R~ ; ~cCarley. ~
000000

AROUND THE

TOWN

We are happy to report that after being confined to care at
St. Joseph Hospital, Mr. W.C. Blackmur is at home again and
mending rap~dly.

Weezey and Shirley Balcom of Philadelphia, formerly of Temple
Terrace, have a new baby brother, George Edward, born Jan. 23 .

.........

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Mccarley had as week end guests Mr. McOarley•s brother, Joseph Mccarley, Mrs. Mccarley and .their son,
Eddie.

~·~·····
Mrs. George Giering and daughter, Linda arrived Sunday, January 30th, from New Haven, Conn,, guee:its of Mr. and }4rs. W.A.
Reynolds.

******** .
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Russell of Greenfield" Indiana; are .v isiting the K. V. Humes for a couple of weeks.
·
·

********
Frank Porter ha.a· returned from a short visit to Jackville.

Mrs.

W.R. Mccarley
had a birthday
January lSth.

********

Mrs. Alvin Parks .has returned home from the hospital with
the Parks' new son, Larry Major Parks.

Happy Birthday, also, to Walter Reynolds, January 27th. How
old:-C. x/?4#z?&/*.*% ·n? (yep, that's it) •
. ;

Mrs. H.P. Wardwell was hos.t ees . to the Bridge Club, Feb. 1st.
Mrs. Wardwell won high prize and Mrs. Ray Knapke, low. Guests
were: Mrs. M.R. Bittikofer, Mrs. E.A~ McCartney and Mrs. George
Giering.
·

********

,
"

AROUND

THE

TOWN

Dr. and Mrs. Leo Batell entertained a group of friends at a
cocktail party at their home on Bannockburn Ave. Jan. 30th~
Guests included: Dr. and Mrs. V. Stead, Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
Bregar, Dr. and Mrs. J. Knrsrack, Mr. and Mrs. W. Crippen,
Mrs. Crippen 1 s mother, Mrs. Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cureton, Capt. and Mrs. H.C. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Knopke,
Mr. and Mrs. George Macauley, Mr. and Mrs. E.A. McCartney,
Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Mcsweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter, Mr.
and Mrs. S.L. Smith and Frank and Joanne Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
W.F. Thomson and Anne Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Coates, Mr.
and Mrs. H.P. Ward well, Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Barnebey, Mrs. J.W.
Van DeVenter and Miss Barbara Batell.
******
Mrs. M.R. Bittikofer entertained the Bridge Club, Tuesday,
Jan. 25th. Guests were Mrs. W.A. Reynolds, Mrs. Frank Porter,
Mrs. H.P. Wardwell, Mrs. Ray C. Knapke, Mrs. Gasper Bua, Mrs.
H.C. Dunham and Mrs. J.M. Bregar. High prize was awarded to
Mrs. Bregar; low to Mrs. Knapke; Mrs. Dunham won the floating prize.
******
The Juke Dance Saturday evening, Jan. 29 t h, at the Civic
Center was such an en j oyable success that anot her dance will
be held Feb. 26th, with a complete new set of records.
If you missed the first one, make a special point to come to
the next and enjoy an evening of good fun.
*****************************~********************************

************************************************** ** **********
LETTERS DEPARTMENT:
We have received several very interesting letters from our
readers and wish to thank each one fm r the . interesting comments and sugge s tions . Due to lack of' space, it is impossihle
for us to prin ~ all the l 2ttera rec~ i ved concerning the mo squi t o control program. All letters are kept on file in o u ~
office and anyone interested in reading these letters should
feel at liberty to do so.
We sincerely hope, however, that our readers ·w ill continue
to write and keep us posted on various phases of their likes
and dislikes.
·
**************~******************************* * **************
*************************************•***********************

odds and ends

'

Mrs. Whitman (to new maid): "Now, Nor ah, when you wait on the
guests at dinner, pleas e don't
spill anything".
Norah~
"No ma'am, I won 1 t say a word".

######=######
A ne wspaper editor, with some space to fill, set up the Ten
C emr;m:r~dments and ran them without editor ial co mment.
Soon after the ?aper was off the press, he received a letter
from a subscriber Which said: 11 Cancel my subscription; you're
getting too personal".
#############
A man hopes that his lean years are· behind him; a woman, that
hers are ahead.
###############
#####

